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For many sh~ epitomizes 
al1 the values expected or 
everyone in tnis society: 
patriotism, family devotion, 
respect .for authority, suc
cess earned through clean • 
1 i.ving and hard work. She - ---. • 
is America the B eauti:f'ul. . 

Albert Marks, a Miss Amar-
i a .f ageant official .for 15 
y~ars,statesUWe are .for 
norma.lcy,we have no interest 
in minorities or causes. 
SDS nas its thing,we have 
no thing Ir that is a crime 
in today 1s society, so be it. 
O'i.l.r youngsters are interested 
in !'lain American J.dealism. n 

Another pageant 01'1.'icia.1 -
SUimTJ.ed it up by stating,uOur 
philosoi,hY has a.Lways been the 
masses follow the cJ.asses. •• 

MJ.SS Al1ERJ.CA, 
NlXOlt • S TBE 01-IE J 

'AR.1ial:'oiJ WOMEN'S Lt8e.AATtON
~ CH\\\S Mi!>tC..F~NE. 

The Women's Liberation Move
ment is becoming a popular and 
well supported .group .:n this 
country. The women are not so 
much aroused by leaders as tney 
are awakened by existing con
ditions. Most women are social.
ized into a schizoid condition. 
They are taught to oe dependent 
and submissive to the ma.Le. They 
never achieve a sense or self' but 
a.re shells of mirrors reflecting 
t..ack what others need to see. 
Women are beginning to re.aliza 
this and also how they are pre
ssured into being objects with no 
.feelings,things to look at and 
show off. After all a pretty girl· 
gives a guy prestige,doesn't S:0,.e?_ 
.Just like a car .. 

So much importance is placed on 
superficial. things like clothes 
and in.aka-up that women a.ran' t 
thought of as being whole persons. 
So what happens? Women naturally 
begin to feel that they must live 
up to this image. 

(cont. on 1Pase .i ) 
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THE OOLPI-\\N $UPP0R'1'5 •. 
"'ME oc. T. I 51'1 MOR.'-\'TOR\Uflll. 
WE FE£\.. "tH'-\T 11\\S WU.L 8E. 
ONE Of -mE 8£.S1' WA'/S. FOR. 
WE WHO ARl A~tN.~.,- -n-lE 
WA~ T'O E>tPRE.SS OOR \J!E.WS. 
\NO<~A.~SSINCt 'tKlSE. VIEWS 
W&. AL~() MAU£ ffl £ oPF<JRTt!N /T1 
"n) E.bUCl';T( THE MASSES DN 
'11-1£. £Vt<.S Of: W~R. 

. fl[Jte JllolJ!I, • 

. U.S. GET OUT OF VIETNAM NOW!!! 
UiS. GET OUT OF VIETNAM' NOW!!! 
U.S. GET OUT OF VIETNAM NOW1!! 

Loretta Argue 
Robert Brownstein 
Greg Carlson 
SoYJ.ny Collins 
Rick Cox 
B1J.'l Dell 
Flash 
Marianne Gass 
Frank Giacalone 

• Chris MacFarlana 
Dave Master 
DenYiis Moriarty 
Jeanette Nostra 
Vinnie Phillips 
Diane Reilly 
John Rey 
Mark Roman 
Frank Rosenberg 
James Samuels 
Sam Wohl 
Peter Keil 
Dick Currie 
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The SALT OF THE EARTH participated in the coordination' .• 

the Vietnal'Jl Moratorium on October J.5 because trJe ree.i. that· • 
VIETNAM B .ELONGS TO THE VIETNAMESE and the war is 1n the . 
interest ot the small but powe~f'Ul corporate hierarchy .. 
Do you see the sons of the DuPonts, Rockefellers, Fords or 
Kennedys 1 dying in the jungles of Southeast Asia? 

We have organized the action with one goal in mind_. the 
political education of this community. The Hora.torium has 
been designed to be a day of dispensing information not only 
on the war b u.t also on areas that are connected to our war 
e ff'ort in Vietnam and our entire .foreign policy. SALT OF THE 
EARTH has always attempted to relate to the people it serves 
and Octob er 1.5 will be no exceptiono We .feel that this . 
day should be oriented around ua grass-rootsn operation in 
order to encompass all segments of this community. To carry 
this plan forward~ the action is composed of and coordinated 
by working class youth. .I:.t ,1a .the. xox:king e.las.a .c.t ..thi.a rn ... 
munit;r that i.a W llardea.t p~ :.Ghft ~ "blood .t.a.u .and il ia • 
t!!!, working .QJ.a§ll '1~ .m.a.t ~ ,.fight the. ruling c.la.aa l:l.BJ:a. 

b~ l)£NtUS MO~\IIRT)f 
AGENDA 

The nu.cleue or the day will be a Teach-In conduc-ced in the, 
Student Lounge beginning at ELEVEN' A.M.. Be.1,:ore that t;illle 
discussion groups will be scattered throughout tne campus 
vi th in.forme.tion on l:ihe 1,1ar and related issues.,. 

The speakers and groups represented at the Teach-In will 
include &mong others: G,.I. ts, VIETNAM VE1'ERANS, FACULTY F.ttOM 
SICC, wo~s LIBERA~ION Fl:<ONT, HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS, PRESIDENT 
BIRENBAUM, A DOCTOR WHO SERVED IN VIETNAM, THE BLACK PANTHER. 
~ARTY & CAMPUS ORGANIZATiONS. 

As the action is being conducted in the Lounge, work-shops 
and other int'ormal groups will be meeting in various locations 
throughout this community.J The Afro-Alne:..~ican Society will 
conduct a work-shop il1 C-132 dealing with the implications the 
war has on black people and their comm.unity• SALT OF THE EARTH 
is spon~o ing work-shops on such subjects as: HISTORY OF VlET-
NAM, DR .: RESISTANCE, THE WAR & TIDr WORKING CLASS, THE ESYCHO-
LOGICAL P OBLEMS RESULTlNG FROM WPB, etc •• 

During tne atternoon. there wJ_ll be a series of films in 
the auditorium depicting the struggle within Vietnam. ~e day 
will conclude with some type of uniried gesture by everyone in 
this communlty; such as, the reading of the names of the ·50 
so1diers killed in the war from Staten Island. 

ALL POWER TO THE PEO?LE 

VI ET NAM MO'RATOR\ UM . ()f>\ 
oc:r. ,s~ ~~- • ~"~ 

-IN ""ftiE LOOI\\C:(E ?~ <t'"rr~o~ .. 
\\ P~. 



~~~~~ 
There are peop.ie wno a.isp.Lay the "JrLA.Gw 1, 

Hate the 11commies 11 

Call hippies raf'ags11 
• 

.t."LRABE give them nLOYALTY DAY rARADESi•, 
Wallace in 172 buttons., 
And white Chevr-olets,. 
(With American "FLAG a decal.s on the back wind.ow. } 

Others may choose to wear a;IT••• 
Hate the people who display the uFLAG" t 
And probably think they 1re full o~ shit. 

~LEA.SE give them ~ive years-and a ~l,000 fine., 
.. A haircut and a bath., . 

And a sign 
{Saying ur:r I talk call a 'L•ongshoreman• 11). 

There_ are still more who think the ... FLAG",. ahouJ..d BURN. 
Like the people who hate the people.who display th~ uFLAG ... 

_ Tell the cops in their o-wn wa:y that they t ll. never leam. 
PLEASE give them li1•e in jail, - _ 

Ten Chica.go cops., 
And a wlndproof' 0 ZIP.rO" that never .fai.J.s. 
{They'll :fix it :free ii' it doesn t t J. 

As _for me l*m getting thinner_ 
On~M0M1S APPLE PIEn and bubble g..mi .t'l~om. baseball CtU"d.s. 
I think I'll.have ""STARS AND STRlPEsu ~or d.inne:r. 

?LEASE give :me t.n.e bice.rbonata. 
&} ~ Kl~~1 

''WHY THE VIRT NAM MORITOP.IUM" 
t-rark Roman 

To be against the war in Viet ~am. and co nothing about it is 
indefensible. To see your brother, your school mate. your son or 
your neighbors son dragged off to the slaughter.or to prison and .d.o 
nothing about it is inexcusable. 

To sit back passively month after month anc. wait for a Richard 
Nixon or a Melvin Laird to admit that our country was wrong and that 
we are· .:going to bring our men .home without de lay, 1s na:l. ve, to say 
the least. . . · " • 

It is going to happen unless the P..m.eric~n people maRe it happen. 
That is why we must go to trepeople. They are waiting for us. 

They,are sitting behind those closed doors, seething dYer Viet 
Nam and what it has brought them: death, taxes, inflation, decay 
and disenchantment. 

They are waiting for a spark, and t~at ls what we intF-nd to provide. 
On October 15, students and fa~ulty·all over the country are de

claring a ... one day moritorium against the war 1n Viet Nam. We are not, 
striking age.inst our schools., We a.re leaving our classes for the day 
so that we can go out to ring door·oel,ls and help organize -our fellow 
Americans, against 'the war in Viet Nam. .. 

Continued on PA~Et 
Pl¼,t:3 



And who creates this image? Adverti
sing agencies and comnetic .companies, 
capi·:;alistie enterprises. The .female 
face and figure are usad to sell pro~ 
ducts ihich only l:eep them in bondage 

e..nd make fru.1tastic pro.fits for the 
~r a.1 thy. . . 

The Womens idb'3:i"'a.t5.on Movement is 
ilLportant.,but w-0 t1ust not loose sight· 
of.the main objective., which is the 
liberation of all oppressed people~ . 
When women bre~ 6.cn-.n.:1 :i.nto thei1'" omi 
s,:sparate groups, there is always the 
denger that ·'.;he~r meetings wfll turn 
in.to gripe oes"1ions..., Discuss:,,.on of 
their own partic1.1.J.PJ" situation is good., 
b1tt it is necossg.ry to u.,.").de:i:•rrt:;and these 
situations in th~ proper contextc 

\Jomen are exploited economically., 
politically and sexuallyo T'ne roo~s 
or this 0xploitation lie in tne capita.J. ... 
::.~t systen~ Once we realize this.,:-te can 
di.r~ct our energies to a united lib
eration of m9n and ~omen together. 

As long as wora•)n accept me.le che.uv .... 
inism:,lt will continue to exist! To a. 
•Ce:t•ta.in extent., all ma.las in this. socl.
ety ro .. e male-chac.;1in1stic.,. But to cry 
"mr.le supre:m.a.ciz t .; a.,.,.rs.gon·cl:r and ar-
~t tr-arily I around cv~ry corner, will 
not help the si tua.tion., On the con: 
trary 9 it will only a.rouse antagonism 
on the vart ot tho unawa..re :me.le <I 

L n hav,z., boon socialized under the 
sara~ system aa t-romen. They too have been 
ta.ught that it ig nor-~nal '£or women to 
re passive und 'Kos!:: while the men are 
active and dom:i:nant;"~o, isditficult tor
men to COMJ;>l"ehond th:ts situation. bee.• 
cause they ar~ not the ones being op
.pressed* We wo:m.011 iu.ust expla;.n to them 
b.ow they exploit us., lt is time for u.a 
t(\ speak out a.gains t male supremacy. 

VIABLE ALTERNATIVE 
Mr. Gregory Carlson 

Last Thursday President B~ ., , 
enbaum had his first "Open Fo~ ,· 
of the s€mester. When Presid1•IP 
Birenba.mn ca.me to speak he f01.J~ 
an audience of fifteen studen~~ 
He was insulted e.nd refused tc 

• speak. The students asked hiir- -'--. · 
speak but then promised him J?l" 1:. 

equate audience. After ten m.J.n-~ 
utes President Birenbaum retu_·, -:·c 

• to the podium and began to spea~' 
to a J.are;er audiencee 

uopen Fortims ,. are simila::: 1.<· 
this each tim.e Presiden.t Eiren1 r;.,,, :L 

has one. As usual 1 t is on ~ ~'}'p, 1· 
sday which is the reason for t:·1.., 
poor showing. Each Thursday. , 'v1, 
meets or have events (espec~u: ·.: .• 
the first meeting where clubs ;.. . 'f• 
trying to organize). Any way , 1,., 
Thursday a week is not enough. 
club usually cannot get its w0: • 
done. It has to meet on the 0;~ 

side. sometimes to get things i• •- • 

Sure, there is a majority of 1.:.,. 
school not in any clubs but 1.-,: 

• would not get them no matter r1 
. you had the forum.. I asked ;J 

ident Birenbaum to change the· • • 
of the forums so he can get t ,. 
interested students. Some al,· 

• natives to club hours are CE'.~ •, t 
of classes for it or finding 'l i 

when the most students are on 
campus but not in classes. I/ 

• something 1s not done about -~ • • • 
same thing 1s going to happen -

·next t.ime. 
But the best method that w ·~ ~n 

benefit b0th President Birenh-:~ 1 ":. 

. and tte clubs 1s to make a seccr,i-l 
• club hour. It would let the ,.,_'.n:. 
get work done and when PresidF..1!; 
Birenbaum speaks they could ~a • 
off one club day. 

I call for an immediate 9.C, ro' 
brought to the Cabinet, not +:.::·c
Commissions to get something I-•~"'
manent for ns:t semester or crer 
sooner .. 



CONU.i\l' l t(A I l'ON CAl\'tP~ (PI\Rl TWO) 
· . • i'} eol eRCWN~ffll'\ 

In the previous issue o~ the risa.1t of the Earth," the 
:eve·nts leading to the impr,isonment of 119,000 Japanese 
Americans were outlined. , • 

Once the hearding of 't;he "cattie" was under way, there 
were 16 Assembly centers. to which the Japanese Americans 
were first taken. The center were usually set up at fair 
ground, race tracks (It's fun to fit 119,000 people at 
Santa Anita Race Trac~) and other gathering places. The 
people were permitted to take along only the belongings 
they could carry. 

The dead were done. All the Japanese .Americans that 
could be rounded up on the West Coast were.placed in camps 
thAt were to hold them until 194.5. 

Today the camps are quiet. The rusted barbed wire and 
the tar-paper sch~ks are just remnants of the past; 
however, within the ruins there is little or no hint of 
what transpired. 

1 
People lived and died; lives were 

ruined. The desert reclaimed what was once his in an 
attempt to remov,e all traces of .America's biggest blinder. 
The traces st11I remain, and no .American can forget them. 

(cont~nued on:page.~) 

"I bet that's how th~y plan to g•t us out of Viet n.am. They're going to Hnd u, all to Thailand!"• - . . . . • 



MMl'tl~UJ (Af~L OS5tRVffflON) 
' ' I ' S'ij FAARK Grll\CAU>ME ' 

The advent of summer usually intensifies the desire of the cosmo
politan student to break out of .his "social prison" and grasp the ad
venture and beauty of travel 1n its entirety. However. my otm exper
iences over the summer amounted to the virtual antithesis of this, at 
laast in part~ Working on a freighter with our ultimate destination. 
being the legendary land of :Chdia, we stopped in the city of Capetown, 
the legislative captta.1 of South Africa. It was here that I got my 
f1rst gllmpse of the land L'had heard and read so much about. 

Washed.by the western waters of the Atlantic, the-city of Capetown 
lies at the foot of Cable Mountain, while a blanket of clouds rests at 
the top of these majestic.palisades and seems to enhance the beauty 
of this metropoljs even more. Yet daily life in the city and nation. 
as t-rell revolves around the malignant existence of apartheid. Tradi ... 
tlonal apartheid simply means that White, Black and·coloured never 
meet at all, except in· the relationship of master and servant. 'I'he 
advocates of this system of seperation of races are of Dutch-Boer 

. O't:'i.gin, while considerable support among_ ~he English is still main-,. 
tained.. The Boe.rst reason that they and their forefathers have been 
in South Africa for more than three centuries and. that the Bantu . 
m=.gratl'ons· commenced-after the first Dutch settlements. They jea.1-
ously preserve custom and tradition, including AfrHcaans, a language 
derived from Old Dutch which is un1 versally taught in schools. Th.is 
i~satiable desire,·to remain apart, originated in the period of intense 
~onflict "between the two groups. The Afrikaaners explain that it is· 
their desire to preserve their culture for their der-:cendents by pre
venting the integration of race~ 

·The many Tumtus with whom I had the chance to speak with (South 
Africa is bl-lingual; Eng:U.sh and Afr.;.kaans), st.ate that since they 
are in tr:e large majority, they should not, in effect, be ruled by 
the White Minority. The Blacks and Celoured(bci.ng descendents of freed 
slaves along with the Indian Commu~~1ty) outmunber the White population 
':,y three to one and are the business section of the city. Blacks and 
Co1ourec.s have their own ta.:~is, their own sectlons to live in, and 
must even go to separate windows to buy stamps. Almost total segre
gation is enforced with severe penalties for offenders. If a Black 
or Coloured wishes to express a grievance, he must petition the Race 
Glassificatic.n Board which deals with all the problems concerning race 
and co1or. Sentences for Blacks ir. the 
c.ourts are na tura.lJ.;r more severe than the 
\•1hl tc and race la.1vs apply to a.11 visiting 
feople with dark skin. Since I am White the law 
:cequired that I limit rcysel.f to the naturally 
ooautiful areas of the city. 

?ne ~.nvta:nco occured on the last ship to 
arrive in Capet.4-11 before mine. where a Puerto 
Rican was caught''by the ever prowling agents of 
EJSS ( Bureau of State Security, the ~outh African 
secret police whose headquarters are centered 
in Pretoria. the administrative canital). He 
~as found in a White bar and was p;omptly taken 
lllto custody, even though he pleaded his 
:lgnorance of race laws to foreigners. I was 
shown the article wbich appec!red in the Cape 
Times not less than a. month ba£ore, where he was· 

( Q)NT. ON PAGE f4 ) -
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On the Octobe1• 15th Moratorium 

We support the Natfonal. student boycott of' classes on October 15th to .prot&str 
the war in Vietnam. We have no narrow political reason for advocating this action• 

·Rather we are a part of the clear majority of .Americans of every political per
suasion, sixty per cent of whom in a recent poll expressed the view that continued • 
American military involvement in Vietnam serves no rational purpose, that it is in 
fact detrimental to this nation's political, social and economic goals. 

Our reasons for .supporting this boycott. however, are not self-serVing. We de
plore the unnecessqy loss of American and Vietnamese lives, and what has amounted 
to the destruction •1of t~1e Vietnamese countryside and way of life~ Likewise, we feel 
that it is an American right, indeed an.American duty, to protest a national wrong
doing; and we feel this duty doubly.,when an American president proclaims that he is 
imperVious topublic opinion. We find President Nixon's recent remark as regards war 
oppoai tion in general ( ''Under no circumstances whatsoever will .::I be affected by it.•) 
J.. challenge to our democratic right of resonsible dissent, and a special threat to 
the fundamental rights of the vocy students.who will be called to prosec:ute this war. 

It is, therefore 0 in affirmation of our traditional American rights that we ad
vocate a student boycott or clas~e• on October 15th. In demonstration of our support 
'ilid hereby sign our name(I. • 

"" 
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VJ.H \~ IT WE HAVE G-AINED? 

We came to help, we came to fight, 
We came to ease the people's blight. 
1fue murders were f-a.lsely justified 
and I'm told o'UJ:" ca.use -was -right. 
But what is it we have gained? 

Throug.h jungled land, through ·raino.sand; 
We came to lend our helping hand. 

We1va f'ought and died., our wives have cried, 
But what is it we have gained?· • 

l'.l:i.c sol.diera grave is wide & deep,, 
mf.c! body is Vietna:ro..s to keep., 
'Iho i'..':ause was rig.h-t 1 (or so he was told) 
But why does Satan claim his soul.? 
Jmd tlhat is it he has Ga:Lned? 

The wa1" is done., I hea.r•d we 1ve won 
But I really do not care., 
The bullets stopped, the bombs have ceased., 
A!'J.d t}1e smoke has cleared. the airo 
Btit w&ht; is it we have gained? 
Our 1'::r:Lends are dead,, our gi:rl$ are wer.:l 
and oux~ land was bought & sold. 
Wo k.i11thi and. 1."oug.h,. but a.11 i:or nougb.t, 
ii Cause our souls are da.nm.ed to Rell~ 

1f..?:t':\.t.:.~ wnat we havll gained.., 

b'J a \/U!l VE"t' 

We will go wherever the people are -
into th(-; neighborhoods, to the factoriest 
to the offlc.es, to the shopping centers. 
And we think we will find them in a mood 
to 1,1ove wt th us. 

October 1.5 is not an end; it is a 
beg.Lo.ning. 

If the war continues, a....-10. there 1s no 
firm comn:ii tment to an early withdrawal of 
$.ll Arne rlcan troops, either ,_unilateral or 
t:rs·ough negotiations, then we plan to have 
a 2 day m.oritorium in,N.ovember. A 3 day 
rncritor.tum in December, if ·necessary. And 
so on. 

What we are working toward ultimately~ 
is the largest and bread.est anti-war move
me:d; ever seen in the Uni ~d States. 

We will not ·be side~tracked. We wj_lr 
not ·be put off by gimmicks or token with
drawals. lt, s time to get to work. There 
isn 1 t a moment to lose. 

The above statement was reprinted from 
a let~flet acquired from. the Viet Nam Mori- ✓ 
toriu.m Commlttee. a Washington based group 

headed by Sam Brown, the form.er 
head of the .Youth for Mc-
Carthy movement. 

We~ of the SALT OF THE 
EARTH. support the October 
15 Viet Nam Moritorium. 

Some will ask why we 
demonstrate if Nixon 1s with
drawing troops and even halt
ing the draft calls for Nov
ember and December. We will 
demonstrate to inform the 
people of our community of 
the real truth about the troop 

. reductions and draft cuts. 
Nixon told the U~ N. nThe 

ti.me has come for peace' 1 yet •• 
only 35,000 men will be with
drawn by December 15~ 3.ince 
t.he f:l.na.1 reduction was only 
25,000 meni tre total men that 
will be orought home this year 
is 60,000 men. Hardly more 
than 10% of our.total Viet 

• Nam fighting force. At this 
rate 8 years will pa.ss before 
all our men are home. More 
frightening is that even if 
ftt ture casualty rate do not 
rise it means cl prolonged 
wi thd:r-awa.J. will cost the ,Am
erican people 600~000 more 
killed a:n.d wounde·d. Worse 
yet (J.f possible) Newsweek 
!18.ga.zine' s Saigon bureau chief 
said. in a:n article that 11the 
U.S. co:mruml has a secret report 
that a:l'.'gues that the domest1.c 
publ:l c. opinion· bomb could be 
diffused. by w"'i thd.rawing an 
average of 10,000 men a month 
until after the U. s. pre
sidential elections. The re
port continues 11the pullout 
would end and the remaining 
250,000 men would settle in 
for the duration . " •• 

I wonder where the op
t'imism in._the Wl:11 te House and 
Pentagon comes from. The fact 
is that U.S. milltary forces 
in Viet Nam have suffered 30% 
more combat deaths 1n the first 
6 months of the.Nixon a.dm.in- • 
1strationt than ln the last 6 
months of the Johnson admin
istration. as reported by.the 
Armed Forces journals. 

(continued on Page ll) 



(CONT .. F~ PA<:ri:. 5) 
Too many Japa~ese Americans who 

were in those desert concentration 
camps are willing to believe it is all 
finished business. They are glad to 
be where they are today and ready to 
let bygones be bygones. 

However, Americans should give 
some thought to t~e opinion of Justice 
Robert Jackson when he made reference 
to the case of Korematsu vs. the • 
Uni.ted States: .'#A military order7 
however unconstitutional, is not apt 
to last longer than the military 
emergency ... but once a judicial 
opinion rationalizes such an order to 
show that it conforms to the Constit
ution ... the court for all time has 
validated the principle of racial 
discrimination in criminal procedure 
and of transplanting .American cit
izens. The princilpe then lies about 
like a loaded weapon rea.d.y for the 
hand of an authority that can bring 
forward a plausible claim .. of an 
urgent need. 11 

To anybody who reads news, it is 
so arranged that the emergency may 
be tomorrow. Due to the control of 
the media over the mood of the people 
the so-called emergency can be created. 

The situation in American today is 
quite grave. Attempts by interested 
people are being made to establish a 
better society. The people of the old 
society are making attempts to save it. 
The old society. in order to protect 
the status quo, is in the-process of 
creating this urgent need. 

DRAFT REFORM? 
~ Rla<co:Jf-

As talks about withdrawal loom over 

.. , 

.•• U>MT FR.0H et~IU'T-

fact that the governmerit has 
inducted so many men into the 
armed forces since Nixon has 
been in office. that there 1s 
enough men to sustain operation 
for some time. 

Draft calls have risen ?Of. 
over last year since Nixon ann
ounced in June that U.S. troop::; 
would begin to withdraw from Vic t 

. Nam. A statistic that reveals 
this can be found _by checking h:i.~. t 
October's <iraft call.. In Octobe::-
1968, the call was for lJ,800, 
·while ·1n October 1969, the calJ 
was for 29,000. Move evidence of 
this intake can be ·round in the 
five month June - October period. 
In 1968 in this five month perictl 
the call was for 79,JOO compared 
1>:1 th 135. 700 in 1969. Al thougr 
the Nixon Ad.ministration has be1~.<l 
calling for tim~ becuase this "' .1.:: 

Johnson's war. The facts do nr ... t 
lie. By the end of 10 months o' 

_this year, Nixon is going to d . .-.::i:t 
almost as many men (290,400) ef, 

Johnson did (2967000) in 12 mm.:.::·"' 
last year. 

****************************~-~ w 

*******************************~~ 

,~tlETN~¾ 
-M0RATO-~IUM • 

OCT. 1sttt . 
s.1.a.c. s 

the Nixon Ad.minist.1.-d.tion and announcements 
to suspend the draft for November and De
cember were introduced, statistics showed 
that the Nixon Adrµin1stration is tryine;· to '
deceive the American people. Computers 

LOUN&E. 
SPEAKERS 
FILMS 
A~D 

WORKSHOP$ 
show that Nixon is drafting young Americans 
even faster than Joh.v:ison did last year. .'1.i 

Why has the present Ad.ministration been 
able to suspend the draft calls for November 
and December? The m:wer can be seen ili. the 

CO(lfflNUEl, ~. •• • PA(rf ~ 
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••Maybe we oan get Paul o• Dwyer to speak?" i'h1s question emu 
from the tront.ot the long Richmond college lounge. More than 
one hundred people were there to discuss f~1ng some type ot 
aet1on for the Viet Nam Morntor1um Oct. 15th. I thought atter • 
the''Ch1cago"F1asoo student•e had abandoned the Gene McCarthy 
Qpproaoh, but at Richmond College the libe~l rhetoric echoed 
through the lounge. '!'hough a Professor in the tront of the room 
'"': ti.tad that the Gene McCarthy era~ was ovel', "We got our heads 
buai•ad 1n Ch1eago • ., he followed that statement ~1th nwe have to 
1.r~traot the High School students w1th ~1ther Pot or Bock ••• We 
~a.~r.t give them Pot so we'll g1va them rock." Qutat1ona tram 
~hl.irman Yoko, Woodstoek editid;n? 

Attar being told Cark Davidson was "too heavy, that High School. 
ti\;Udents wont .. relate to his 1dealog1eaJ. bag. 11 

someone said. " Mayor Lindsay ·will alienate too man1 Staten Islandersr 
When I asked it sonny Collins of the BlaoJ Panther Party could. speak. 

~ student In the front or the x·oom answel."ed. "There aren, t enough 
Bla.ok students 1n Staten Island to worry about. u RACISM? . , 
But the most unbelievable was a statement made by a student as I 
vas leaving the school, ".It Hubert Ht1mphrey could draw 400 Students· 
~ask him _tc speak." flhcke~ Mouse pol~tic.s at ~,d,mond College.? _ • 

NURSING( ~EEDS 
It there ls need tor any- student protest at s.I.cc, 1t should be 

trom the nursing students. F1rst or all. their programs are inhuman 
It ls not unusual for a student to go from 8 stra.1fht through 

until' 6, tour days a week. Many girls must travel from school, after 
working 1n the hospital, for classes until s1x o'clook. , Many comp• 
lia1nts have been made but no improvement or even attempts have 
be n made. Th1s program above all 1s the cause tor a largo.number 
ot the students dropping each semester. • 

·The block programs make it impossible for students to take 
eleot1ves ot their choice because the classes will not tlt 1n their 
sohedules. so they are toreed to take un1nterest1ng classes conducted 
by equally un1ntetesting instructors. 

Forget about any extra curricular aot1v1t1ea or a halt wa7 decent 
soo1al lite. 'l'he nursing program Instructors are notorious tor 
giving long. hard and frequent a~signments,. Ther•s plenty of paper 
work and two litt~e atudent- patient contact .. ~-----------------------TO MI CHILDREN 
Dear Hildita. Aleidita. 
0:amilo, ~lia, and Ernesto, 
If one day you read this letter it Will be because I am 
r10 longer With you. 
:'.'ou. Will almost not remember me and.. the littlest ones. 
will not remember me at all$ 

Your father has been ai. man who a-cts as. he thinks, 
and. you can be sure that he has been faithful to hiSJ 
1;.;onvictions .. 
Grow up to be good revolutionaries. Stud,y hard so you 
nan master the technology thait Will permit you to master 
nat,u·e. Remember that tho revolution is what is important 
and that each one of us, a.lone, is worth nothi:tig. 
Above all, always be able to feel deeply any injustice 
committed against acyone in the world. That is the most 
beautiful quallty!9;t a revolutionary. Fa.irwell, .. . 
chlldren, I still~ope to see you. A. big hug and· 
ki$S from l . . PAPPA 

PA&-£ 10 
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.r~ypnotic member 
enticing me into 

the'Rayturous 
Delight 

that encompasses all I 
need to comprehend •. 

I enter 
ss lirting dre8l'l'lS suspend memories 

I probe 
with overt irreverance toward intent 

I .float 
through a witlef~ vacuity that 
conspires to trtfu.scend periphery 

I heighten as swirling, buzzing 
insects shriek furious heroics. 

I am 
locked 
I crynge at my essence, I know 

I ca.nnot·but I will-
I am committed 

Blinking, .t,,irging, White ~tarred Visions 
ot my o'Wll ascension ·thrash and -. 
render .me available 

I am Blaclaless 
.for exploitation, 

As candid peace breeds - 'tranquil . 
pleasure 

May warmth protect 
and nurture me as oblivion resumes 
its persistent dom.5..nance. 

by :ToHN ,: U2DEVENES 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

AN INTERVIEW 

After blood, swea-; and "sarcastic" memos-the_ 
theater manager has accomplished-with (finally) 
total cooperation from Spiridon, Mme. Murawskie, 
Orlando's crews, Fitzpatrick's remarks, Zades 
interest and panic about Birenbau.m1s coronation 
and the al.ready in the red Italian Cultural 
Festivalto: · 

1. Get the theater lights in working order, 
(which could have been done 11 months ago). 

2" Ordered the theater projectors and finally 
arranged them. 

The stage surface is a total mess-(N.B.) 
Mr:-:. Murawsld is, at p~~sent, touring N.Y. 
theaters to discover the secret of a stage floor. 
Th& theater manager only asked that it be sanded 
and .f'i.llad. 

(CONTINUED ON ABOVE 
RIGHT) 

_ • The squeaks heard during the 
American Ballet Teater Company 
were due to one-half pound of• 
the resin needed by the dancers 
to avoid sliding into the.pit. 
Mrs. Murawski, who visited back
stage during intermission., al-
most went snow bling fi-om the glam 
of the 11tnatte 11 finish. 

The sound system. because the 
ceiling was badly designed and 
constructed• does not-nor ever 

• • will be usable either with mikes 
in fi-ont of the curtain or in the 
orchestra pit. . 

It will be a g:zreat theater, IF 
THEY.EVER GET IT BUILT. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* *'* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ t 

( From Page i ) 
Under Nixon combat deaths rose 

from 4,894 to 6,358 and wounded rcse 
from 31,557·to 45.J6J. Recently thf 
nu.mber of killed and wounded has 
been averaging around l,5QO men a· 
week, 75,000 a year. This is high
er than .. the average for the previous 
3·years. In the last 6 months of 
1968, the kill ratio o:~ enemy com
bat deaths to total allied combat 
deaths was 5.49. For the first -
half of 1969, the ratio dropped to 
3.95 and presently it is 2.76. To 
believe we are winning, is insane. 

We must go out and explain -che.se 
facts to the people of this country 
and in this way destroy the warped 
Pentagon propaganda that many be
lieve in. 

We~ of SALT OF THE EARTH, need. 
·ane request yo~r nelp to make this 
nation-wide mo~itor1um a success ... 
Please come to C-132 and volunteer 

. your services. 
The life you save may ~e your 

own .. ...... . 



,, CONT. FROM PA_GE 6 ) 

sentenced to six months imprisonment for violat-
ing the laws which restrict Blfu.ck and Color:id 
f;-eedom of movement i~ the 't'lhi te sections r ~n~ 
these laws have their ·1egal origins in the 17 
RPd 18th centurieso His case was brought before 
·-:.be Race Classification Board, where neither the 
1il.!1ster of the vessel nor the American Consul 
could intervene on his behalf"' With any luck he 
rlll be released and dalivered to i:.he American 
Cpnsulate next month4 

Sexual intercourse between "Wi1i te and Black is 
punishable by not less than five years imprison
ment either in Pretoriae or on Rock Island, a 
a ~..abor camp which lies a mile or -two off Cape
tovm. The police who keep tho Bantus and Colored.ii 
in line are all white as ~re the armed forces. 

leaving Capet.own we a"rived in Durban, another 
large city which lies in the eastern part of the 
country. Astounded by what I had seen in Cape
town, and taking into consideration that it was 
the early hours of the morning when we arrived 
there• I and three friends (one Mex:ican who 
could pass in either section and two Negroes}, 
drove in Black taxis "tt:> the Black section wJ-..-o1·e 
we indu~ed in erotic delights in a Black brothel. 
Violating almost every·race law in existence, • 

I sought to amass enough personal information as 
·c possibly coulci while stabbing the establish
ment in the back as a mode of persona.l satis
faction. The doors to the brothel were locked 
and I was warmly elcomed and gi~ren all the in
formation and pleasure I desireds·Risk'mg fine 
Jears imprisonment in a labor ca.mp. I felt it was 
worth my while to see things from the subjugated 
side. 

Southe Africa has implemented in rrry mind·a mark whch will never leave from 
the clutted slum houses of the Colored and Black sections to the beating scars 
on girls' bodies by police trying to obtain information about "White Seamen 
visiting Black brothel~: seeing a loaf of bread wrapped for a White and handed 
p:i.a.inly to a Black, with police wagons ever searching fer offenders in the 
slums and White sections ad infinitum, engraved a vivid picture of a strange 
a.nd sick. yet thriving and powerful sociej,y, a v-lh.1te-domLT1ated society 
which could not cr-~mble in this or even the next generation, but is potentially 
doorred when the rising tide of Black Nationalism in Africa forever expels . 
repressive White rule in a land that wasrightfully Black since the dawn of 
civiliz_tion. 

UAM TO~P.M. 
IN. R_M. C:-13). 
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In this first article, I would like to discuss the act1v1tes 
of a particular Paramilitary Organization, the Minutemen of 
America. This would serve as a primer for the.next article where 
I will try to explain what their plans for the future are. In 
the final article, I will give a solution for what should be done 
with this ever growing problem. • 

The formation of the Minutemen of America, in June, 1960, came 
at the height of the U-2 crisis. At its head was Robert Bolivar 
DePugh, who had started with nine of his duck-hunting fr1end.s. 
Today there are thousands of hard core members, that are armed 
and trained. in Guerrilla warfare. • The reasons why such an organ
ization was formed 1s becomse the organizat1ons·l1ke the John Birch 
Society are "all talk.and no action." 

While the med.ia 1s too concerned. •with frame up charges on the 
Black Panther Party, they hardly publicize reports on things that 
the Minutemen have committed. J. Edgar Hoover claims that the 
Minutemen are just anpaper organization, 11 with ony 500 members. 

Now let us look at the activities of this "pa.per organization." 
Besides assassination attempts on American Topleading Liberals 
and Redicals such as, J. William Fulbright, Stanley Marcus, Hertbert 
Aptbeker and others, one imaginative effort was to introduce cyaninide 
gas into the air-conditioning system of the United Nations Building 
during a General Assambly session.' Although it was Fuhrer De Pugh's 
ideas, at the la.st minute he sent out orders to his meuto st.op. 
His disloyal eustapo force diden't obey, but when the authorities 
stepped into the picture the plot fell apart. One minuteman; Jerry 
Brooks, nicknamed th 1'Rabbi tr- because his voilent Ant1-Semi tism. 
believs that ."'!hey're bound to take ano"ther crack· some day, 0 because 
"That place is a symbol of everything they hate." • 

In another action, the Minutemen tried to burn to the ground three 
Left-Wing camps in New York, New Jersey and Connectiut. When they 
were rounded up, an a.mazing cache of weapons was netted., including 
one million rounds of a.mmnnition, 125 single shot and automatic 
rifles,ten dynamite bombs, five mortars, 12 .30 - callber machine guns, 
25 pistols, 240 knives ( hunting, throwing, cleaver, and machete) •. 
One bazooka, J g:r.enade laun·chers, six hand granade s, and 50 80-
mi ll ime ter, mortar shells. Beleive it or not, these saviors of 
liberty even had a cross bow replete with cuare-tipped arrows. I 
might add . that the accused got o. t m·ost two yea.rs· imprisomnemt. 

Before:: DePugh went undergro'tmd, in March, 1968, he promised .the 
country that the first ones to be s.ssina.ted were Hartin Luter King 
and Robert Kennedy. This promise-came one month before King's 
death and three before Kennedy's. • 
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